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1ASKS AMENDMENT 
TO E PROPOSED 

RESTAURANT LAW

LOCAL NEWSPerspiration Deodorants Dainty Dresses!
WAS OPERATED ON.

The many friends of Charles Watts, of 
125 Victoria street will he pleased to 
know that an operation which he under
went last evening at the General Public 
Hospital for appendicitis, was successful.

HOME FOR BURIAL.
The funeral of Mrs. J. K. Patten, who 

died in Somerville, Mass., on June 8, was 
held this afternoon from Fairville sta
tion to Cedar Hill on the arrival of the 
Boston train. Service was conducted by 
Rev. Isaac Brindley.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Hawkins, of 

Douglas, announce the engagement of 
their third daughter, Myrtle E., to Tyler 
A. Jewett, of Jewett’s Mills.

The marriage of Miss Gertrude 
Doucet, of Richibucto, to James M. 
Bums, of Rex ton, has been announced 
to take place in the very near future.

TO METHODIST CONFERENCE.
All the Methodist ministers in the, 

city will attend the N .B. and P. E. I. 
annual conference which will open in 
SacBville tomorrow. Rev. H. A. Good
win, E. E. Styles, Rev. H. B. Clarke, Rev. 
S. Howard and Rev. J. B. Gough left 
this morning and they will be followed 
tomorrow by the remainder of the clerical 
and the lay delegates.

DEATH OF E. O. EXCELL.
E. O. Excell who died in Chicago on 

Saturday was well known here having 
■been in the city and throughout the 
province on several occasions. He was 
'best known as the conductor of the mus
ical part of evangelistic services carried 
on by the Sunday School Association, 
and besides being himself an evangelist, 
was a choir leader and publisher of re
ligious song books. Many of the an
thems sung in the churches were com
posed by him.

Invaluable Agents in the Toilet of Dainty People.
30c. and 60c,Odo-Ro-No .

No-o-Dora ..
Rexall Nice .
Mum
Aurolin........
Nonspi........
Spiro Powder

We sell Eastman Kodaks, Films and Supplies. Try 
our finishing department.

For the75c.

Little Folk35c.
50c. H. A. Powell Before the City 

Council Today — Council 
Decides to Lease West Side 
Potato Warehouses— More 
Water Main Renewals — 
Pavement Matters.

50c.
$1.00

25c. that th 
able t

Our present display of childrens dresses is a good example of the progress made in 

GINGHAM DRESSES—In all shades with white collar and cuffs.
CHAMBRA Y DRESSES—With Bloomers attached to dress. These are piped with p ai . 
CHECK DRESSES—Shown in blue and white checks, with organdy collar and cuffs and sas 

trimmed with hemstitching and peko edge.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. H. A. Pbwell, K. C. at a committee 
meeting of the comtnon council today- 
asked that the proposed by-law regard
ing .stalls in restaurants be amended. 
He said he had communicated with most 
of the cities on the continent and in 
ohly six or seven places were stalls pro
hibited by law. He thought the end 
would be accomplished if a rider was 
attached to the proposed by-law pro
viding the prohibition of curtains or 
doors on the stall entrances.

He thought that the proposed law 
might be interpreted not to prohibit 
stalls but only stalls’ by which “persons ; 
may be screened from observation-”

Mr. Jones thought restaurants should 
be licensed and thé licenses should be 
cancelled in case of violation of the law.

Com. Thornton Was aticed to make a 
further report.

The Canadian Club asked the privi
lege of holding a public meeting on King ; 
square on Wednesday evening to mark j 
the anniversary of the signing of Magna ] 
Chart a. The matter Was referred to the j 
mayor and 'Commissioner Frink with ; 
power to act.

Residents of Germain street. West St. 
John, petitioned the council to have that 
street put itito proper shape. They also ! 
complained of a dump which was offen
sive.

Commissioner Frink said that tiie C- 
P. R. tracks were jn Germain street 
and they were to have been removed in 
1918, but the government had failed to 
erect a retaining wall which was pro
posed. The matter was referred to 
Commissioner Frink and the road engin
eer for report. |

Commissioner Frink reported that , 
there were Vacant lots in the city which 
were unfenced. He said that in many .

they were a source of danger. He | 
referred to two places in St. James and 
Dorchester streets. It was decided to

100 KING STREET 
«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

PRICES: 
75c. to $5.50

(Mantle Department, 
2nd Floor.)

REBUILT RANGES>

If you intend purchasing a range, you may be interested to know 1 
we have, just now, a few slightly used Glenwoods and some other 
known makes of stoves that we have rebuilt and of which we will gua- 
tee to give perfect satisfaction in baking and heating.

AU can be fitted with Hot Water Fronts; most of them. 1 
warming closets.

ARCHIE WELSH HERE.
Archie Walsh, one of the leading 

candle pin bowlers in the world, arrived 
in the city Saturday en route to his sum
mer home at the Cedars- Mr. Walsh 
owns a large bowling academy in Mai
den, Mess., in which he has ten alleys 
and four billiard tables. One of his 
chief assistants is George Magee, who 
was formerly in charge of the Y. M. C. 
I. alleys in this city- Mr. Walsh ex
pects to have a number of well-known 
sporting men from the States visit him 
during the summer.

|Children’s and Misses 
Ready-to-wear

OUR CASH CLEARING PRICES
Our sales show that our new low price on Galvanised Wash Tubs is apprec

Fly Screens, OU Fini 
Hardwood Frame; 

dose Prices.

On these rebuilt ranges are low.
Prices $1-29 to $1.98. . * *. > ,. .

0. J. BARRETT, <55 — STREETSTRAWS Perfection Oil Cook 
Stoves, Refrigerators, 
etc. • . 4

TEN ARRESTED.
C. P. R. Investigator T. O. Leggett 

made several arrests at Edmonston on 
last Thursday and Friday in connection get the recorder's opinion as to the re- 
with thefts of fruit, cigars and candy gponsibility of lot owners. The com- 
from the Dominion Express and C. P. R. mon clerk read a by-law covering the 
at that place. He made a total of ten ar- matter, still In effect, 
rests, the majority being juveniles. Last The mayor said the police depart- 
Friday one man was sentenced to two ment should take action, 
years in the penitentiary, two boys to 
two years in the reformatory, two boys 
allowed to go on a suspended sentence 
and the remaining three will be tried this 
Week. It is said that some of these ar
rested were concerned in other breaks 
at Edmondston, but the charges were not 
pressed.

At Re-Adjustment Prices
These include Black, Rose, Blue and Black and 

White, in Polka shapes, wide and small brims.
Prices now range from

cases

Navy Sailor Suits
a sailor to wear a sailor suit. We ve just

(c

receivedV^shipment of natty little sailor suits in a rough Irish navy 

serge. These are made with straight knee pants and a middy jacket 
with a draw string so that it can be drawn up into blouse style if pre
ferred It has a collar of self-material covered with a detachable 
gabardine collar with three rows of white braid, and to please the 
young sailor boy is a white cord with whistle attached.

Sizes,
4 to 8 Years

The,Pot*to Warehouses..
Regarding the application of Furness, 

Withy Co- for lease of potato were- j 
houses in West St. John Commissioner | 
Bullock said they had been an expense 
to the city for the last three years- The j 
application was for a ten-year lease at a 
nominal rental of $1 a year. He recoin- ! 

MRS. ARCHIBALD J. MACDONALD, mended that the sheds be rented for five • 
Word of the death of Mrs. Archibald years at $100 a year, that repairs be at 

J. Macdonald, which occurred at her thé expense of the lessee, and that not t 
home in Georgetown, P. E. I., at an early less than fifteen steamer loads be shipped 
hour this morning has reached here. Mrs. each” season, the company to make up 
Macdonald became ill on Thursday, not any révénue .which a smallef number of 
regaining consciousness until a little be- steamers might lose to the city. He 
fore her death. £he was the wife of the said thé’; 'company anticipated twenty 
late Hon. Archibald J. Macdonald, of steâmers each season. The revenue to 
Georgetown. Her eldest son, Major I the city das estimated at about $225 a. 
Temple W. Macdonald was killed In boat.
France while In command of the 5th Commissioner Frink thought that the, 
Canadian Selge Battery. She leaves to matter should lie over until the plebis- 
mourn three sons, Glen, of the Bank of cite was taken on harbor commission. 
Nova Scotia, Calgary ; Allister and Mr. Bullock said that if harbor com- 
Howard at home. Three daughters also mission was carried, all agreements such j 
survive, Marion and Gladys at home, and as this would have to be carried out.. 
Mrs. H. O. Mclnemey of this city. The recommendation carried.
Judge Mclnemey left on the noon train 
for Georgetown to attend the funeral.

t

F. S. THOMAS )

$12539 to 545 Main Street

r NAVY
KNEE PANTS

NAVY 
NORFOLK SUITS.n■

To Suit Particular Meni Made of good quality fine Eng
lish cheviot.Made of rough Irish navy serge 

in Norfolk style with open 
front like big brother’s. An 
ideal dress-up suit for young 
chaps of 5 to 10 years.

Men more and more are becoming exacting in the details 
of dress, whether it be a suit or a tie*

Turner has been the market place for particular men for 
years and knows he can satisfy the most exacting teste of the 
most exacting man*

And save money for him, too, by the way !

$2.25
NAVY

SAILOR TAMS
for the little sailor men.

$1.75 and $2.00
v

New Pavements.
■ Commissioner Prink reported on the ' 

DEATH OF E. O. JONES. proposal to j>ave Dufferin avenue, for
The death of E. O. Jones took place which a petition was received from the j 

on Saturday afternoon at his late resi- residents. The work was estimated at ■ 
dence, 244 Prince street, West St. John. $9,273. The cost of parement a lineal 
Mr. Jones, who was 55 years of age, was foot was $16-33, and to the abuttor $5-84 j 
a well known citizen of West St. John a lineal foot front- The specification t 
and was a son of the late Samuel called for asphalt macadam with con- 
Jones of this city. He leaves to mounr, Crete sidewalks and curbs. He proposed
besides his wife, one daughter. Ethel taking thé matter tip with the assessors.__
Annetta, two brothers, Allan of Ketepee, before moving that the work be carried j Z 
and Daniel of Hartford, Conn., and also out. r
two sisters, Mrs. James Armstrong and Regarding the paving of Germain ■ 
Miss Olive Beatteay of this city. He was street between Queen and Harding 
chairman of the board of trustees bf streets, the total estimated cost was 
Charlotte street Baptist church and Was $3,130. total cost a lineal foot $1252, j 
also chairman of the trustees of Cedar cost to abuttors $313 a lineal foot. He 
Hill Cemetery. The funeral took place intended referring this matter to the as- | 
at 850 o'clock this afternoon from his Sessors.
late residence. Service was conducted Commissioner Bullock asked if it was i 
by Rev. J. H. Jenner, assisted by Rev. customary to charge a proportion of | 
Isaac Brindley and Rev. C. T. Clarke, street costs to overhead expenses such .
Mr. Jones was a member of the Knights 
of Pythtas and members of this society 
attended the funeral. Interment took 
place in Cedar Hill.

$12V»"'

TURNER Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.
SCOVIL BKOS.. L1 

ST. JOHN.MB.
440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff. OAK HALL
Drink Royal Gardens

A Kitchen Cabinet 
Means Efficiency 
and Satisfaction

Lime Freeze Hp
ri

a:

When You’re Thirsty and Warm and Tired.
Made right at our fountain from fresh, luscious 

lime ffuit; cooling, satisfying, and wonderfully re
freshing.

Drink a Lime Freeze at the

a
72as engineers’ salary, commissioners’ sal

ary, etc. Dr. Frink replied that it was. 1 
The Stephen Construction Co. asked 

for permission to open up 500 feet of ; 
the track section 1n Douglas avenue, in 
addition to the 1,000 feet already exca-

rm
GARDEN CAFE, - Royal Hotel A KITCHEN CABINET is more than a “piece of 

kitchen furniture." In this age of efficiency and sani
tation there is nothing which will take the place of this 
cabinet as a place to store your cooking ingredients 
and utensils.

IN TIMES GONE BY a CLEAN kitchen was all that
desired, but now we know that food and utensils 

exposed in the cleanest kitchen are in violation of the 
simplest laws of sanitation. The steps lost in the kit- : 
chen originated the drudge.

WE WANT YOU to see the Cabinets we have here 
for your inspection. No obligation entailed in a call. I

A WILL CASE. vated, as the street railway had not fol- : 
lowed closely with the steel and ties- 

Mr. Thornton said that the power ICourt Orders Cancellation of 
Letters Testamentary in the 
Cookson Matter.

Tcompany was putting in ties that were 
rotten and not fit to be put in. The 
road engineer said that he had called the ; 
attention of the company foreman to the j 
matter, but he had no authority to stop 
them being put in.

Commissioner Frink reported that he 
was ready to go ahead with excavation 
in Brussels street, But he did not know 
how the street railway stood.

Commissioner Jones said that on 
Wednesday the hew main in Harrison 
street would be completed, and he pro
posed replacing an eight-inch pipe, fifty 
years old, in Celebration street, with n 
twelve-inch pipe- The pipe connects 
Citÿ Road with Winter street. He 
moved that the work be proceeded with 
at an estimated cost of $4,400. Carried.
Paring Supply Tenders.

Wedding 
Gifts in 
Electric 
Tableware

;was

fjMTrrIn the matter of proof of the alleged 
last will of Miss Elizabeth Cookson, late 
of Kars, Kings, widow, in solemn form 
after proof of same in common form, 
judgment was given by J. A. Freeze, 
judge of probate for Kings county, on 
Friday last. The application to have 
the wilt proved in solemn form was 
made by Carey W. and Leslie H. Cook
son, who were represented by- G. H. V.
Belyea, K. C, while G. Earle Logan ap
peared for the. executor, Medley L.
Cookson Beaman, with Dr. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C-, as counsel. The court decid
ed against the executor, pronouncing 
against the validity of the will and or
dering that letters testamentary issued Tenders for 225 tons of asphalt, 137,- ■ 
to Hedley L- Cooàson Beaman be can- 000 regular and 38,000 special paving ^ 
celled. Costs were ordered taxed out of blocks, and 400 feet of straight and 282 
the estate. feet of circular curbing were opened and z-

The matter first came before the court referred to the commissioner of public
m May, 1920, when the. petition of M. L. works and road engineer for report.
C. Beaman was presented by J. Starr The asphalt tenders were as follows : 
Tait, one of the witnesses to the will. Imperial Oüi Ltd., $33 a ton.
Proof in common form was allowed. In Barrett Co., Ltd., $40 a ton.
July, 1920, application was made by the Commissioner Frink said that the j 
petitioners mentioned for proof in pavement in Lansdowne avenue, Duke 
solemn form. The evidence showed street and Princess street was held up 
that the testatrix had reached the age of for a snpply of asphalt, 
eighty-six or eighty-seven years. She The tenders for granite blocks were 
had left a will dated May 10, 1920, leav- as follows :
ing all her property to Medley L. C- Granite Street Paving and Construc-
Beaman. A prima facie case in favor tion Co.—Regular, $100 a thousand; spe-j 
of the validity of the will was es tab- dal, $150 a thousand, 
lished. After some further evidence was C. H. Dexter—Regular, $101 ; special, 
given, his honor found that Mrs. Cook- $150.

had been under the erroneous im- B. Mooney & Sons Regular, $8; spe- 
presion that certain relatives were try- cial, *140.
ing to poison her, and he felt that this The tenders for granite curbing were 
idea deprived some of them from be- as follows :
coming beneficiaries under the will. The Granite Street Paving and Gonstruc- 
court found further that she was not tion Co.—Straight, $2 a foot; circular, 
mentally competent to make her will at $2.25.
the time when certain dianjses were B. Mooney & Sons—Straight, $2-10; 
made in ft, •*' circular, $2.40.

|

Store .closed Sat
urdays àt 1 p. m.; 
open Fridays till 10 
p. m.

/

91 Charlotte Street f1

Practical, enduring, beautiful, Electric Cooking Appliances are 
especially suitable for Wedding Gifts, saving much labor, many 
steps and bringing just the desired touch of stateliness to the din- 
ing room.

Prices to Meet Every WishBe Particular About the 
QUALITY of Your v 

Summer Furs

$15.00 $45.00
$20.00 ’ $50.00
$25.00 
$35.00
and up to $300.00

You’ll find in our large collection of Electrical Cooking Appli- 
appropriaie suggestions including Coffee Machine Sets, $60.00

$76.00
suces many
as ilfcwtrated; Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettles, Toasters, Disc 
Stoves, Grill Stoves, Immersion Heaters, Sadirons, Heating Bags,

!

etc.
There are many fur prices for summer wear shown that compare favorably with oun 

price, but there the resemblance ceases.
HOUSEHOID DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

Summer Fur Styles Exclusive 
But Not Expensive.

Hudson Seal, Scotch Moleskin, Squirrels, Foxes, Mink
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. son

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Are Always Among the Approved.

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 
Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Stret

See Window Display This Evening.
A Price that does TA„.nnA|.i• No G. O. D.’s—no

not cover the cost of | QMOKKOW ! exchanges — no re
turns. Tuesday only.trimming.

Ladies’ Trimmed Shade Hats, 50c.
A sale so compelling, a price so low, a variety of Ladies 

Trimmed Shade Hats most suitable for all kinds of 
wear. Some of these are slightly soiled from handling; the 
sport ribbon trimming on each hat is worth more than the fifty 
cents, as the regular prices run as high as $3,00.. .These hats 
are of the type every woman reem:--s right now.. The price 
will induce you to buy more th- Complete range of
sizes, styles and trimming to ma*.

summer

ert costumes.

MARR MILLINER ï CO., LTD.
Quality Hats at Quantity Prices.
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